






















 and later holds a baby that
 is passed to him following 
his speech on the
 ROTC field yesterday. Standing
 in the background is one of 
Ali's 
bodyguards.
 Approximately 2,500 attended
 the speech where Ali asserted 
"the truth 
sets






A.S. Judiciary will rule today on 
charges that the general election 
and 
subsequent  presidential run-off 
held last month were 
unfair, due to 
election code violations. The 
hearing
 



















The  American Civil liberties Union ( ACLU ) 
will hold open hearings
 next week at SJS to 
collect information on hiring and firing prac-
tices and procedures at SJS. 
The ACLU stated it has received
 complaints 
in two areas: 
 "That due 
process
 rights are being violated 
under grievance and disciplinary procedures 
recently adopted for the State Colleges." 
 "That recent budget cutbacks are resulting 
in selective termination of 
female,
 black, and 
brown faculty
 and staff at SJS." 
In a press release, the Santa Clara
 Valley 
chapter of the 
ACI,U announced it has 
unsuccessfully sought a preliminary discus-
sion with 
President Bunzel since mid -May. 
Dr. Bunzel, however, 
the  release stated, "ex-
pressed a willingness
 to meet with ( ACLU) 
Board representatives after the close of the 
school year." 
A panel of attorneys will conduct the hearings 




 -the availability of faculty testimony 
will end with the 
semester's  close in two 
weeks."  
The open 




 from 7 to 10 p.m. in 
the Paci-
fica
 Room of the College 
Union. 
President Bunzel
 and his staff are urged
 to 
participate
 along with the faculty













racism  is 
world's  
worst problem 
By LANCE FREDERD(SEN 
Daily Staff Writer 
Mohammad Ali, 
former
 world heavyweight 
champion, 
told an audience of some 
2,500  
yesterday  that he would give $1000 
to
 anyone 
who could prove him wrong. 
No
 one did, at 
least to Ali's satisfaction. 
Ali told an enthusiastic crowd at the ROTC 
field that "the truth sets you free." 
He said 
that the way 





Elijah  Mohammad, 
Black  
Mus-
lim leader.  
"I'm a free nigger,"
 exclaimed Ali. "Most 
blacks aren't free, because they've been 
brainwashed." 
He depicted racism as the 
"worst problem in 
the world. It's worse than 
Vietnam  or the 
Middle
 East." 
The problem is so bad because it's 
internal,  
stressed the boxing champion. 
"It's  internal 
like cancer. We 
have  thirty million cancers 
I blacks) running around America." 
To rectify the situation 
the blacks must 
become "true 
equals
 in America," said Ali. 
He contended that to be equal with the white 
man the blacks must be separate. "I can't
 be 
an equal in your house. I've got to have my 
own." 
Ali, speaking in a strong 
and  occasionally 
caustic manner, asserted 
many blacks are 
"wrapped up" in revolution. 
"To me revolution
 isn't guns," 
said 
Ali.  "It's 
black
 people coming together and cleaning 
themselves 
up
 and respecting their women 
and helping themselves." 
Ali emphasized 
respect for mothers, 
daughters
 and sisters. "A nation is only 
as 




















 "You're the 
type
 of guy that runs
 around 
with a white girl." 
One 
of the  guards around the speakers 
plat-
form mentioned 
something to Ali. Ali then 
said, -I was right, 
He
 does have a white 
woman.
 They've really
 got you boy." 
Ali clarified that white 
women are beautiful, 
but for 
white  men only. 
"People
 just naturally 
like their 
own  kind," he said. 
"I'm  black, and 
I love my 
people." 
At the completion of 
hearings,  the panel will 
issue a report and 
provide information it 






 the completion of 
hearings,  the panel will
 
issue a report 
and  provide 
information  it 
gathers to 










 Bunzel hasn't 
read the 
latest  letter ACLU 
has sent him and 
is 
"unprepared to make 
a comment at this 
time."  
In addition to holding 
hearings  at SJS, the 
local ACLU branch
 is sending letters
 to other 
ACLU chapters 
located near 
state  colleges 
urging
 the chapters to 




 Daily has 
learned












first  fired" policy. 
Because of the
 budget cuts, as things
 now 
stand, next 




67.7  faculty 
positions.  
During the last few 
semesters, the 
college  has 
hired a limited 
number of blacks, 
Chicanos, 
and other minority
 members. Since 
the most 
recently 
hired, according to 
policy, must be 
the first fired, in many
 cases departments are
 
loosing its only 
minority teachers. 
For 
example,  the psychology
 department, 
with 58 faculty positions,
 has reportedly in-
formed its one black 
and one Chicano 
instruc-
tors their contracts
 will not be renewed. Like-















 notified he will not 
be 
rehired  next semester. 
Poblano states it 
would be improper for 
him to comment on his
 
contract status, 
but explained the 
Depart-
ment of Health. Education and Welfare is 
actively 
encouraging  colleges 
across the 
nation to modify
 hiring practices 
to include 
minority 
faculty  members. 
Wherever,
 Poblano explained,
 the federal 
government grants 
a school federal funds, the
 
HEW
 can demand, with
 the threat of a fund 
('ut-off,  that the school












 grants to 
various
 departments for softwear
 equipment. 
Numerous  complaints about the faculty 
grie-
vance  procedures have been 
circulating  
around campus. 
A major complaint is that the strict confiden-
tialty
 requirement of the procedures makes it 
impossible for faculty members to publicly 
object to, what some















NOTE: This is the third of a four 






















 with SJS' 


































































































































































































The committee chose Ralph Poblano, a Chi-
cano teacher from Los Angeles, who had been 
active in the Chicano movement and man-
power development. Poblano, 40, 
had been 
the National









White  House 
Confer-
ence on the 
Mexican -American. 
Although Poblano had the honor
 of being the 
first Chicano 
ombudsman  in the country, he 
declared, "I really 
didn't
 have any pressures 
on me, but I was
 suspicious as to why they 
hired a 
Chicano  and an outsider.
 I wondered if 
I was 
going  to be used, squeezed
 like a lemon 
and thrown away. 
"My first task was see that 
communication  




Clark and the vice presidents 
and  the deans 
what the 
shouting  was all about. 
"I explained the Chicanos' demands such as 






















Studies),  but  I 
don't 





the  nature 
of
 their 
demand.s.  They 
may  have seen 
the  need that 
existed  and par-
tially  realized the 






















 to face while I've been here," 
said
 Poblano. "It's 
very





-I spend a lot













campus, and those who are 
here 

























born  'til 
the









 and we 
just 
accept
 it. I 





































Poblano.  "We 
take time 
to talk to the
 indi-
vidual
 and look 
into
 the gripe.
 If I think 
it's
 a 
goo,! I get on the phone 




 a lousy 







 way or an-
other tough, about
 90 per 
cent of the cases 
reach sonic 
resolution.
 They just 
don't hang." 
While in 
office,  Poblano has 
handled  both 
academic and non-academic grievances, 
ranging from complaints about grades or 











Also, under the new procedures, either a col-
lege president or the chancellor can overrule 












































a final decision 







 or as soon as 




 handling of 
grievance  
cases claim the 
"five days are












often  takes three 
weeks to make 
a 
decision





















visions of the 
procedures. Dr.
 Bunzel feels 
many of 
the  questions raised
 about the pro-
cedures
 can be 
attributed




Since the rules introduce
 "new concepts," 
misunderstandings
 have arisen, because 
"many of us 
still have our legs in cement," 
the president






 or changes to the 
procedures  will be dis-
cussed 
during  the May and 
June  meetings of 
the 
Council
 of Presidents, 
the association of 
state



































too  harsh. 
Varadan
 
was  one 
of





































































































































































































Spencer  on 
the 
status




( EOP ) 
revealed that
 currently 



















































In a scene 
more appropriate in 
an old Western bar, 
a 
tense, 
near  brawl disrupted a 







disregarding  the right  of Lako















 hundred Sudanese 
by

















 of a 
hearing  
deserve












































and violence at the end

































and directives to "shut up." 
Finally,
 one student lunged 
toward
 the speaker's 
podium and was
 throttled by others who, to 
their 
credit, stopped what 
could  have turned into a 
melee.  
It is unfortunate 
that  emotion and foolish 
display
 of 
pre -civilization type behavior





 of information. 
Those who caused the 
disruption would 
best
 be advised to consider 
if they'd 
care to 
experience a similar 










It's been an American
 tradition for nearly 200 
years  
that justice should be 
meted  out equally to all and that 
punishment should fit the 
crime. Both of these pre-
cepts were violated when the 
publications  board at 
the
 University of California at Berkeley
 kicked Jim 
Blodgett,  Daily Cal managing editor, off 
the staff. 
Last 
week,  in a flagrant display of irresponsible 
journalism, the Daily Cal ran
 an editorial telling stu-
dents to retake People's 
Park. The resulting riot 
caused at least 40 persons to be arrested and property 
to be destroyed. 
The publications board met Tuesday and decided that 
Blodgett should be removed from his editorship and 
kicked off the staff because 
he wrote the editorial that 
caused all
 the hoopla. 
Since Blodgett did show great
 irresponsibility and 
unprofessionalism  in writing the editorial, we believe 
he should have 
been removed from
 the editorial 
board. But 
kicking  him off the 
Daily Cal staff alto-
gether
 was punishment 





board compounded its injustices
 
when it handled the cases of David Dozier and 
Fran 
Hawthorne, who also voted 
that the editorial should 
be run. 
Dozier  and Miss Hawthorne were removed 
from their editorships but were allowed to stay on as 
staff 
writers. 
Spartan Daily believes 
that the editors who supported 
the editorial are just as responsible as the author. The 
punishments should have been equal, since all three 
editors committed the same crime. 
In any event, Blodgett
 should be reinstated on the 
Daily Cal staff. This will be the best way for him to 














reform was the main 
item on the 
agenda
 last weekend in 
San  
Jose. 
Delegates  from 
California's  38 congres-
sional
 districts met 
at the Hyatt 
House  












 the delegation 
assembled  
agreed the Democratic party
 is in need 
of some dramatic 
restructuring
 if it ever 




 into positions 
of state 
and national power. 
I worked as a press  aide at the 
conven-
tion and noticed how student 
partici-
pation  of any kind was at a minimum. 
Surprisingly, lacking at the convention 
was that type of active input some col-
lege students,  oftentimes called
 radi-




I would never suggest
 that violent acti-
vities should dominate a 
convention 
floor when serious and responsible 
attempts are being 
made 
to affect 













 nauseum, are 
severely  lacking in 
that 






















changes  will 








 for a political party means just 
that WORK, the 
kind  that is 99 per cent 




A sign I read once said, "Change 
is the 
most permanent
 thing in 
the universe." 
Politics,  no matter what party you work 
for, realizes that change 
is a permanent 
thing. Radicals and dissenters it seems
 
do not. 'Change"






It is because 
dissenters  view change 
unrealistically that  their feeble attempts 
"Nancy,  I couldn't 
agree  more...!" 
at change 







and deteriorate behind prison 
bars. 
An
 example of this is the recent 
conviction of 
SJS student
 Gino Voradin 
for his participation in the
 March 4 
demonstration
 against so-called war -re-
lated recruiting
 on campus. 
I suggest student radicals












 and made, so ending what 
many 
delegates  considered
 a successful 
weekend. 
I couldn t help 
thinking  as I 
trudged 
wearily  towards my 
beotup  1959 Ford 






























newspapers played too 
heavily  on 
the 
drearier
 side of 
life. 
News stories 
seem to endlessly dwell on 
murders, war, 
famine  and misery. 
Where 










How could the world 
ever  survive with 
all
 









 and even they
 were often 
depressing.
 





to me that it really 
wasn't  
that  
way  at all. 
She 















 they were actually news. 
For  isn't 










 on the front page
 to draw
 atten-
tion to it?' 
Somehow




mind. Maybe the world 
would  be in 
sadder 




 and cruelty. 






































































































the SE Foreign Language 
Department
 




their  doctoral 
dissertations.  
Their qualifications 
have been attested 
to 
by recommendations 
for tenure by 
department,





tions have been upheld
 by grievance 
committees.
























SJS  lets 
this
 one slip 
by, it's 























































































































































































































































































































has  a 














































































Daily  is seeking a 
political or humor 
cartoonist 
for the fall semester. The car-
toonist cannot be paid, but will 
have an opportunity to show his 
or her 
work.  All cartoon sam-
ples 
should  be brought to the 
Spartan Daily 
office  in JC 208. 
The 





















SJS is to 






























colleagues,  hove 
proven
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The "New Life Vocations" 
program  in the 
San Jose State 
campus
 placement center 
appears
 to be an innovative 
program
 
which will enable the socially aware stu-
dent 
to avoid being shunted to a 
dead
 
end. Jim Zuur and Jim




























some. Why turn people on for four
 
years  
and then turn them off? 
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 fatally in 
the 
back































































levy a five per cent 


































million  a 















 of the 
Assembly



















Pacific  Gas & 




increase was taken 
under submis-
sion by the 
Public  Utilities Commission 
after a one -day hear-
ing 
yesterday.  
The increase, which would
 
amount  to about 15 
cents per 
month for the average 
residential
 user, is being sought to 
offset an increased 
cost of natural gas from suppliers. Gas 
involved 
in the application is used to generate electricity. 
Teaching
 starts young 
10 -year old 
Debbie  Ince, circulates 
the classroom to stir 
up student 
participation during one of her ses-
sions. Debbie teaches 
children's 
algebra to adults in Math I07A. The 
objective of her lectures is to teach 
education majors teaching tech-
niques










 math class 
By LYNN PARENT 
Daily Feature 
Writer 
-My name is Debbie and we 
are going to do Exponentia-
tion." 
Ten -year -old Debbie has 
been teaching algebra to 
children and adults since 
just before Easter. 
Debbie Ince, a sixth grader 
at Washington Elementary 
School in San Jose, has 
taught four 




Last week she 
taught  Educa-
tion majors in 
Mrs.  Marjorie 
Pickering's  
Math







































techniques that they 
can  use 
later when they are 
teaching  








Gulick,  but she 
also has 
some





 method by 
Miss 
Gulick,





Project  SEED hires
 mathe-
maticians 
who are trained 
for 
university  or industry
 
employment 
and it places 
them in the 
disadvantaged 






mathematics,  such 
as high school
 or college 




dents using the discovery 
method. 
According










kept  circling 
through 








"In a classroom where there 
is a lot of children, they know 
the material and are very 
competitive. Their hands are 
up all the time," said Miss 
Gulick. 
"Debbie is a peer teacher - 
she can teach to a class her 
own age or older," explained 
Miss Gulick. 
At times Debbie
 seemed a bit 
shy but when she was ex-
plaining  some point she 
was 
sure  of herself and knew 











by a construction 
worker in-
side the Interlude Cocktail 
Lounge on Santa Clara street 
in San Jose. 
Involved in the 
incident 
were
 Dr. Richard 
Tansey, art professor,
 and 
Dr. Roland Lee of the Eng-
lish Department. 
SJS police arrested Robert 
Walters and Warren Kent, as 
a result of the incident. Wal-
ters was booked on charges 
of
 assult and battery and 
















3 bedroom, 2 bath  
$1





















two professors were having 
drinks with colleagues
 
across the room from 
where 
the hardhats were 
celebrat-
ing a 

































 of the 




Speakers will be 
Dr.  Al 
Rutherford, 
SJS  psychology 
instructor and member of 
the 
American Civil Liberties 
Union, and John Boesen, a 
member of the San Jose 
Liberation Front,  who will 


























 table for a 








take a poke at 
Dr. Lee. When 
Dr. 
Tansey  stood up in Dr. 
Lee's 





A ruckus occurred ending up 
with the lens of Dr. Tansey's 
glasses 











Cherter  Mete 





































































Continued  I 
rout









stand in lines, 
call offices 
and ask ques-
tions, to see what 
kind of 
treatment
 the students are 
getting. After 
all, the only 
reason 
I'm here is to serve 
the students." 
Predecessor  Benton 
White 
advocated 
close  relations 
with the college 
president.  
Asked 




 that he hasn't 
had to take any cases
 to the 
president,







be controlled or 
intimidated by the president. 
"The 
ombudsman  office isn't 
appropriately
 funded. It was 
a bootleg
 position at first 
and  
money was grabbed 
from 
here and there, but since 
then the 
chancellor  has allo-
cated money
 to college 
presidents 
to hire an 
ombudsman as an 
adminis-
trative assistant. 
"Being put under the eye of 
the 
college  president is a 
very bad arrangement. How 
can you criticize someone 
who pays your bills? And I 
am the house critic! 
"Many people in the admin-
istration and faculty 
are  
always apprehensive that 
the ombudsman may come 
down hard on them some-
day." 
He believes funding should 
be through a separate body 
and both
 selection and 
supervision should
 be from 
[NEED
 




- ART  
MATERIALS
 














 also at Valley
 Fair and 
Mountain  View 
Ito' broad base constituency 
the office serves. 
"I,iist 
summer, the ombuds-
man came close to being 
wiped  out of the budget, and 
though it's still here I'm con-
cerned over the life and 
death struggle 
it's in now," 
he concluded with concern. 
Poblano has been informed 
that he will not be rehired in 
the fall and the possibility 









Music,  exhibits 
and lectures 
will












 at 10 a.m. 
featuring exhibits from 
Zero  
Population  Growth, 
Sierra  
Club, Boy 






reach  the center, 
follow  
Bayshore
 Freeway to 
Capi-
tol 








SJS President John H. Bun-
zel has appointed
 a 10-mem-
ber committee of 
students
 
and faculty to prepare
 a re-
port on 




and to submit 
recommenda-
tions and 
suggestions  to help 
him make a 
decision  about 















& Munich  


























































































 Taurus is 
known  for 
Schlitz  
Malt Liquor, too 
Venus. the 
ruling
 planet, makes 
Taurus  




inspire  friendship 
in
 others 
Maybe  you and the
 Bull should 
get 

















in the Bull 
So check 
your 
stars  They'll tell you straight if you're the  kind of 
person who 
can meet 


































are among the most 
common 
objects
 around, but 
graduate  
Judith




cubical forms in 
a variety of 
ways to turn out a 
show  with 




In A Box," her one week 
MA exhibit in the 
art  build-
ing's Gallery II, 
is a tiring 
mixed media attempt at 
working
 with a standardized 
form while 





















































Going as far 










The purpose of her 
"In A 
Box" display 
is to "express 
the 











industries  have 
created for 
us." Society's 
idols and obsessions were 
also examined 





machine sculpture, "Miracle 
Banan-O-Matic, New Im-
proved Peeler -Slicer Com-
bination,"
 is, like the major-
ity 
of
 her works, made 
of 





Nonsensical  and per-
manently
 unworkable I it 
has 
an 
"out of order" sign on 
it), 
it 









artist  also 
makes a 
whimsical  and 
humorous 
play 
on words, as in 
"Ameri-
can Standard IV," 
which 
consists of a 
crescent  shape 
form topped 




border  the free-
way and
 a plastic dome
 
covers the
 entire miniature 
scene.  
Underneath the 
display is a 
diary page 










through  a sea of 
grass.  




 a double 
meaning and 
Mrs.  Lange 
predicted
 the "world will be 
covered
 with plastic 
and 
grass
 will only be 
seen  near 
freeways." 
exhibit, the artist explained 
that "commercial communi-
cations media bombard us 
constantly. Our national 
idols and 
obsessions are 







makers and news 
commentators."  
This constant bombardment 
can be seen in the  two oppos-
ing radio programs, one a 
rock station the other a news 
station, which harass the 
gallery visitor and remind 
them of 
the presence of the 
mass media
 around us. 















and  beverages 
all 
fall within her
 line of fire. 
Because 
all  of her 









 ten years 
from
 
now. She has 
made each and 
every box 
unique,
 but the 
many  pieces included
 in her 
show make it difficult for 
the 
viewer 
to comprehend in a 
limited 
and  short time. 
Novelty and humor are fine, 
but they seem to get as com-
mon as Mrs. 
Lange's boxes 
after awhile. Just like timely 
news, her novelty gets stale 






















Phone 294 9131 
10th
 & Santa Clara 
Wet good


























































 ), an original three -
act play in 
Spanish,  will be 
presented 
by the Spanish 
Theatrical Group Monday 
and Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in 
the Studio Theatre. 
Directed by Ricardo 
Mon-
teavaro, the play was 
writ-
ten by Nicolas Manzari. In-
cluded in the cast are }gor-
illa Gallegos, Gloria 
Holguin,  
Glenn Della Maggiore, Acela
 
Gonzalez, Alfredo Villasenor 




the play is by 
invitation  only. Invitations 
may be picked up, free of 
charge, in the Department of 
Foreign Languages, which
 is 







Big Brother and 
the  Holding Com-
pany, a well-known 
San Francisco 
group will 
appear  in this Friday's 
Black EOP 
benefit  dance. Also 
to
 
be appearing on the 
bill with Big 









Brother  here Friday 
"We hope 
to
 create for 
SJS 
students as 










co-organizer  of 
this 
Friday's EOP 
benefit  dance. 
Deline





cludes Big Brother 
and the 
Holding
 Company with 
Nick 
Gravenites,
 the Loading 
Zone with Linda
 Tillery and 
Mike Finnigan and Friends. 
The dance 
will
 take place in 
the College Union 
Ballroom 
from 
8:30 p.m. to 1 
a.m. A 





 an old ball-
room effect, the 
organizers 
are still making an effort to 
"keep the price down." 
Deline, along with 
Rick  
Bilotti, organized this show 
as part of a Humanities 160 
project. All net proceeds will 
go 
to Black EOP. 




 Deline explained. 
"If this is 
successful,
 we plan 
to have more of 
them in the 
future." 
Butten Sound is bringing in 





 also be lights by 
Windows and 
Clouds. They 
mix  only natural 
phenomena 
and 




with  films. 
"There is a 










 school to attempt to 
back such 
an




































































































 the group 
was  the house 



















cago blues and the
 S.F. 
sound. 
He was a 
former 
vocalist for
 Electric Flag. 
Linda 

























 tickets are avail-
able in the Students Affairs 
Business office and will be 
sold at 































experience  based 
on authen-
tic 
















































































play, the Tamburitza. 




certa new concept 
in the 





 Croatia, Bosnia, 
Slovenia, 
Macedonia,  Serb-
ia and Hungary 
and cli-
maxes 
with an array of Rus-




A form of 
entertairunent that 
has been 
called  almost uni-
que in the 
world,  the Tam-
buritzans use over one
 thou-
sand costumes in each con-
cert, in addition to the 
dances and songs of over a 
dozen different European 
languages and countries.
 

































































625 &Ater St., San Francisco,  CA 94102 / 673-4200 
SA,













PRINTMAKING / FASHION 
ILLUSTRATION  
r,e ac,,ed
 111 cloare., 


























 It's a 
cruel  trick 
of




expensive  for 
many  
of 








 why we 
designed  the 
850  
Spider.
 It's the 
lowest 
priced  true 
sports
 car 
you  can 
buy  in 
America.  
It lists 
































The red line on the 850
 Spider's 
power unit is all the way
 up at 6,500 
rpm and
 it enjoys 
working
 at those 
speeds.  
And with disc 
brakes in front 
and 




get all the road holding you need 
to handle the hard 
driving this car en-
courages. 
It's 
one of the kinder




 sports car 
under 
$3,000 is 






















San Leandro, Calif. 
STARR 
OLDSMOBILE  
1025 Water St. 
Santa Cruz, Calif. 
WEST VALLEY 
DODGE  & 
RAMBLER SALES, INC. 
16212  

































405  N. 
















































316 El Camino Real 
Millbrae,  Calif. 




























































 at I 
p.m. in 
the first 











Menges  got the 
information 
from the 





after  the 
Spartans  took 
the second 





































JOY for info  
MI 51115 
Association
 action. With 
that victory,
 a 5-3 decision, 
SJS captured
 the PCAA 
championship. 
The  series with the 
Broncos 
will 












 if needed, 











 or 1 p.m. 
Thursday
 May 20, 1971 
SPARTAN
 DAILY -5 
Joe 



















If ever a man was  destined 
for the spotlight, that man 
would be Mohammad 
Ali. 

















 in a 40 
minute 
talk.  
N'et  the Ali who spoke 
before  
the  huge crowd 
and  the Ali 
that  conducted an abbre-
viated press 
conference 
beforehand were two differ-
ent 
people.  
Suffering from a bad allergy 
that was 
evident
 during the 
'I'm 






































3 - 7 Daily (from 
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 oz.. 5.99 i Carts 






















last  Monday and 
Tuesday at 
Carlton  Oaks 
course in San Diego. 
Moser, a senior who: last 
year, wax. namedillondsiltile
 
mention All-American, shot 
a one under par 215 for the 54 
holes. Coach Jerry Vroom 
said of Moser's play, "No 
doubt  about it, it 
was
 his 
finest performance in a 
tournament this year.
 He 
practiced hard for the past 
three weeks and it payed 
off." 
Moser was 
tied  with Rich 
Sims and then 
according to 
Vroom got a double
 bogey 
six on the par 
four





shot the ball over the 
green  
and it rolled under a tree. 
That 
just
 about decided it." 
Sims of second
 place CSLA 
shot the low 
for the tourna-
ment, a three 
under par 213. 
Sims earlier in the year 
out 
shot the 
field in the Western 
Intercollegiate
 Invitational. 
Vroom said of 
him,
 "Sims is 
a fine, consistent
 player. He 
is one of 
those  that plays as 
well for fun 
as he does in a 
tournament. Moser 
is like 
that. Most people play 
worse  
in tournaments and a 
tournament
 is the true test." 
Right 
behind  Moser were the 
SDS  trio of 
Dave
 Slelba, 216; 
'loin Minor,





State  won 
as expected
 on their 
home 
course. I am 









about  as 
well as could 
be expected. 
We would have 
liked to finish 
second
 but LA State
 played 
well." 
SDS shot 871 and 
the Diablos, 
877, while the 
Spartans  were 
10 














 of Pacific at 
982. 
Senior John




Lye compiled a 
226 as did 









for SJS with a 239. 




ships  will be held June 21-26 
at Tuscon, 
Arizona.  Accord-
ing to Vroom the Spartans
 
are in the running to go as a 
team 
but the selections 
will 
not be 
made  until next week. 
Vroom is president 
of the 
selection committee of 
Dis-
trict 8. He says six schools 
and two
 outstanding indivi-













 Ali gave 
no 
hint of his physical plight 
during his 
talk.  
During the press conference, 
speaking in a voice a few 
decibles higher than a whis-
per, Ali disclosed some of his 
future  fight plans at the five-
minute talk. 
"In a few days we will an-
nounce a fight 






 place and 














 his fight 
with Joe 
Frazier 
















and  the 
public  want 











confident  Ali told 
the crowd assembled
 outside 
on the field, "The only 
thing  
that can stop this fight is that 





















































































































































































































































 he became heavy-
weight king, Ali 
fought 
numerous 
times before he 
was 
convicted
 on a draft 
evasion 
charge which is still 
being appealed. 
In his comeback before l'ae 
fight with 
Frazier, Ali 
stopped  Jerry 
Quarry in 
three rounds, and knocked 
out Oscar Bonavena
























 next to Peanuts 





















































































































































































































































The  Porsche 
will  be on 
dis-
play 
tomorrow  at 
the end of 
Seventh 
Street  and 






























































A Porsche 914-4 is the award in a 
drive being sponsored by SHOP, 
Alpha Phi Omega, and Circle K. 
Members of the three groups, 
including (standing, left to right) 
Lee Williams, Neil Ehrenberg, 


















San  Carlos 
streets,  
and 
over  the 
weekend





Hello on this fine spring day. 
TODAY, guest speakers 






CTA) Consultant, and Larry 
Rich, representative of Cali-
fornia 







 members and 
interested students at 4 
p.m.  













1 Every Day of the Year 
I 50 East Santa Clara -293-7500 
PRESCRIPTIONS
 





will  hold 
its main meeting











 in the Montalvo 
Room of the
 College Union. 
"Ye are 
the leaves of one 
tree!" 















 will be 
getting 
it 
on in the 
College
 Union 
Diablo  Room at 7:30 
tonight. 
On 















go to PER 
































































































































































































































































































































































7 or 10 
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r 
and  
in molt Ins 



















With AS8 Cam 
535
 














Austin  Healy 
Sprite 64 
Convertible  
rebut,  engine. 
67 trans. new 









1985 or 241 
2996
 









 on Earth as it 
is in 
Heaven 'Divine Plan 
of the 

























roses 53 95 






carnations  Si 00
 doe etc 
large, 
large selection 
of fresh cut 
flowers.
 potted plants, 





bowers  are so fresh 
they











 It you love 
flowers,
 
you'll love our shop,
 720 University 
Ave Los 






fence behind Oak 
Meadow  Park) 356 
4839 or 
356  6314 (Next door
 to 
Eleanor's Discount




pm daily and Sunday 
day
 holidays 
Did you knew that there is a 
shop
 in 
Los Gatos where you can buy a 190 suit 
for S15. a S45 dress for 18. a $20 shirt for 
13 SO etc.
 etc??? These clothes are new 
and "barely used" (high qualify 
only') You 
won't believe the lovely 
merchandise for so little money 
Ladies  sizes 3 to 24, teens, 
luniors 
and childrens Five rooms
 of clothes to 
choose from
 come see 
Once you 
come in you'll
 never ship anywhere 
else If you
 have a small 
budget and 
the "Champagne taste" this 
shop is for 
you We have I. 
Magness, CatalinaS,
 
While Stag. Lint Diamonds.
 Christian 
Mors
 etc As I said you won't 
believe 
the lovely clothes for so little money. 




Gatos. 770 University 
Ave
 at
 end of cyclone fence behind 
Oak Meadow park) 356 4839 or 356 
6314 Call for directions Open 10 am 
6 p m every day and Sunday tool 
GARAGE SALE  SUNDAY June 6th 
at 12970 
Nash Rood Los 
Altos  near 
Foothill Junior 
College Come shop for 









 STUDY BALLET -
Adult class now starting at Eufrazia 
School of 






















 8. 10 00 
pin  Morris 















 23 For 
more





















ship-  Private 
instruction
 also at usual 
rates 
Beginners 





























cleaners  ( Basic 









& Mary 259 9285
 or 296 6421 
TUTORING,
 Call Fred 727











 trained I am 
moving  
Coil
 298 3749 up to 7 
AM
 
FREE KITTENS  Call 786 2095 




948  4847, 
Eves  245 
7114
 
BAND OR GROUP Needed to play 
for  
reception Call 
Kathy 226 4214 
FLEA MARKET  
SATURDAY,  May 
'2nd
 at 430 5 5th St frOm 12 
00 10 5 GO 
p
 







 12.000 in, AM FM 5 
speed, forest green mint condition 
take over lease or 55200 3969310 or 
741 5776 
Ministry of Transport: 
Foreign car 
repair
 Competitive rates, 
excellent 
work 701 Lincoln Ave. 193 0601,
 
65 VW camper, Excellent
 condition, 
rebuilt engine 51800 Call 326 8327 or 
797 9957 Ask for
 Dave._ 
61 vW Van: 65 1503 engine 600 best 
offer Karin 423 9178 Santa Cruz 
1960
 Rambler American, new battery 
new paint. 3 
new tires, radio, looks
 
great 5150
 2980436 ask for Bill. 
PORSCHE 








HONDA 250 Scrambler, needs
 some 
work looks great 





1969 AUSTIN AMERICA Yellow 
450  
Clean







Sunday. 243 6585 Ask for Dave 5700 
'7 Firrn 







condition Car must be seen 
to aPprec.  
its value. 52850 Call 286 2882 
63 FORD 
F-250,  ix Ton Pick
 up, error 
shell,  4 wh 
or.
















anytime, 287 $169 
TRIUMPH 64 TR4 rebuilt engine New 
clutch, tires, brakes, shocks. new top 






















 266 9189 
before  noon 
VW 















 5 on Labor & Parts 
Herbert
 87 Goodyear Si 292 292 
3768 
1163 TR311, has IR 4 engine and 
syncro
 
omission. Excellent meth 
antral condo S/50 or trade for van 293 
9990 Gary 
70 Kawasaki 350 cc, 42 h p 
A/SS. 
Avenger for sale. 
Like
 New, less than 
3.000 miles on it 5625. Includes 
Helmet Contact Biii Van Winkle at 







68 Pont. Firebird 350. R&H, PS HT 
Buckets Consol New Tires. 
Excellent  
Condition 51695, 787 7743 
MGR 1967 Low mileage,  wire wheels. 
New clutch,  very good condition 51650 
Phone 286 4491 
VW 62,
 Sunroof 8. Radio, 5400 2 cycle 










 w you, en 






ing freely w perfect
 back support SO 
you can
 sleep 
well  YIN 
YANG 
WATERBEDS  




Ave.  1 ml 
from
 SJS on 
Park  Ave 
Will trade 
waterbed for
 ??? Phone 
anytime BU6 
1163. 
GOOD BUY. King 
Size mattress Box 
Springs&  Frame $250 value for 51,00 or 
best offei Call 734 4831 
ECOLOGY MINDED PEOPLE will be 
glad to 
know that BASIC H . 
a biode 
gradable phosphate and 
ultrate free 
household cleaner is available 
to them 
by calling their 
shaklee










































',laden Eire? 265 






 San Carlos (just 













 w frame 599 10 Yr 
guarantee
 
on all beds 294





our right on 
products  Ask 
about 
our NRO policy 294 
1455
 
FONDLE AND FROLIC 
ON flowing 
lud 529 95 buys you a King Size undo 
lating amobea Aqua Snooze
 Water 
netts 1415 The 
Alameda  286
 3544 
1970 Hodaka 100. Full 






Like new For a 
good buy and 









 7 new tires,  new 
battery.  377 
4009 after 
6 PM 
Are you interested 
in
 earning 91000 
$2000,
 or more and 
still have time to 
spend 
the summer at the beach? Call 
Sydney Schurnaker at 371 2797 
FOR SALE: Sony stereo tope recorder 
TC 
200 5175 or 
best
 offer Also 
Puegot
 
10 speed bike 560 295 4863 
MUST 
SELL
  Rtilliflex 2.8F With 
Ptener Lens. meter. Rollikin 35rnm 
film adapter Rolliflash,  filter. hood 
Excellent
 coed 
Orig 5550, asking 4275 
or 
otter  Albert 2709732 
GARAGE SALE . SUNDAY June 6th 
at 12970 Nash Road Los Altos near 
Foothill Junior College Come 
shop
 for 
things  you never 
thought you could 
buy from 10 a on 
to 5 p m LOW LOW 
PRICES' 












 colors Low low 
prices,
 See 
at Cal Book 457 E 
San Carlos. 
FOR SALE 
Slide  prOlector,  Argus  
President
 Excel cond 535  or
 best 




FRIDAY FLICK "Elvira 
Madrigan"  
7 00 & 10 00 pm 




 21" English. 570 
Save  525 Call Cathy at 298 
0238  after 5_ 
New Kodak Color Processor with 
til
 
ters & chemicals. 
5200. 354 
1664,  867 
4768 




700  S125 or best offer 
Also 




 off regular 
price. New 
with  full warranty,  most 
major brands, also wide
 angle and 
telephoto 
lenses  326 1903 
5 tO 8 p.m 
70 Sony portable TV
 




565.  70 
Panasonic 
recorder 
player w tapes, battery 
Charger 560 297 
2638 
Parakeet LOST Li Blue. very tame & 










Pretty  old lash.oned procelain 
locket Near 
Student  Union at 
Plea  
sure 

















 transparency  num 
berecl 62801
 a reed Toy truck Lost On 















































Board  for 























 (summer rates) 





 or 253 
8436
 
STUDENT HOUSING tor summer and 
next fall, low summer rates. 
Studios 
opts I. 2 bdrm apts and 2 to 9 bdrm 
homes 787 4900 
SUMMER RENTAL
  Girls Large 




1 block from 
campus
 
545  per month.
 294 1581. 
APT FOR 
RENT   Modern Furn. 
across from SJS 230 E San
 Salvador. 
Summer 
rate  $110 
FANTASTIC 2 & 3 lx1rm. apts. 
or
 rent 
for summer &fall Quality turn AEK, 
WW Carpet, pool, rec. room By tar the 
nicest apts.
 in school area, Reserve 
nova Call 2E17 7590. 470 So.
 
11th




now  available, 
for 2 & 3 
bedrm 
opts, air cond,






SUMMER  RATES 
AVAILABLE,  Now 





Townhouse,  2 
bedroom
 5125, 1 bed 
room 5100




SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB - 




 526  Share, $33 
single weekly.  Includes Continental 
Breakfast,  Dinner. Maid Ser. En 
closed courtyard,
 color TV. Parking 
PhOne 293 737.1 
Female roommated wanted for sum 
mer 6. Fall 
Share  1 bdrrn apt with 2 
girls




available in house from June to 
Sept 550 or less. Lg
 
sunny room. Nice 


















Summer Rates, 7 Bedroom
 furnished 





-Need  studio space? Barn 




 354 9064 Call by 
Satur 
FEMALE
 ROOMMATE WANTED, 
Own room 




Apts for Rent Summer Rates on 1 & 2 
bedroom furnished 625 5 10th 
St No. 
6 Phone 286 
9026 in the evenings 
Female








also the fall 
Call 
Kathy  at 286. 
.1093 
3 girls 






42 85 rno. Call 
Marie 286 4071
 or Kathy 297 1269. 
Need 




 nice house 








 needed for 
summer.  3  
bdrm
 house at 287 N 





$67 mo. Call Al 
or 










school,  each own room 
in a 3 bdrm. 7 
bath apt. 548 
mo




 after 5, 7954589. 
Female roommate
 needed for 
summer 
Share fantastic house. 
One 
hall block
 from SJS campus
 Call 275 
9338. 
Furnished 
house for rent 1 bedroom 
summer only S110 & utilities.
 Married 
couple
 or girls call Rod 297 5479 
2 female 
roomates needed for sum 
mer.  Cozy house close to campus 
Available June 
1st
 Call 294 2909, 






taking  applications for summer & 
etc.
 
5I75  VW SUPERCHARGER 
550  
tall for huge 
1 bdrm I. bath AEK 
Consider  trade for 
photo  equip, 378 




AMBITIOUS MEN 01 411 trades
 north 
to ALASKA 
and  YUKON. around
 
$2800 
a month For complete 
information
 
write  to JOB RESEARCH, P0 Box 
161, Stn A Toronto, Ont 
Enclose 55 to 
cover  cost 
53.00 per 
hr.,  Male & 
Female  Need 
Money for 





willing to work.  We  pay 
3,00  hr. 
After qualifying
 require car & neat
 
appear Fuller Brush Co. 22$ 5513 
FOR 





trans,  radio. heater, good
 tires all 
power,
 5175 PH 
2265014 




S on Labor & 
Parts
 
Herbert 82 Goodyear SJ 292 3768 
43 
VW 












































5 30 PM 
64 VW Excellent
 Condition, New 
Engine,
 Paint. and Tires.  




 650 1965 TR 6 single Carb 
stock
 with
 TT Pipes,  very clean, run 
nine req's motor work 5650 Steve 293 
4217
 
VW TUNSUP  includes Valve adirnt 
& Lube 
$960
 & parts BRAKE 
JOB?  a 
yrS 
experience  Call








 pos, two lours. headers. 
Hearst
 rIkage,










M 121 Midget 
W W. R H. Excel eon  
<fibrin
 51 100 253 556 after 
6 PM 









 225 4946. 
JOB 
OPPORTUNITY   
for men & 
women Sales
 $I 002.00 pr hour 
Must 
be 




















fall  Call Mr Hall for 





MANAGER  Min 
135 per 
weekend







 for 48 hr Shift 
Call 297 
6157











COMMERCIAL ART STUDENT to, 
prepare tine
 
drawings for wr,ter 
pub 
bsher






Phone  265 4574, days Only 
please  
Summer Employment, 53 
and up 





























from  SJS. with sundeck (will help 
pay 
rent  in 







 p Mo. 1 
bdrm.
 2 bath  apt pool 
across from 
campus.





 for summer 
& possibly fall 
for  
house 1 blk 
from campus
 SA9 p 
mo.  
Call  Sue 287 7853 
APT,  FOR 




















 for room 
mate 
Own 
room  in 
house









for summer only 550 

















 June 7th 
Call





 room mete needed for summer 
Start 
June 5, . block from school. 441 
So 5th Own room 




IN TOWN Fees 
t ige,
 
privacy  without 
isolation in 
this 
Parnoramic  valley 
VIEW 
hOme.  5 
vrds old. 1 3 acre. 3 bre, 2 bath 
liv. 
werm . din tb ar 























opener  Never 





















very  reason 
able to the right person. mature 











Fern Roommate needed 
for summer 
Share 
3 barm apt with 1 others 1135 









 no 25 
$3750
 mo. 294 
6922 
Avail  
summer 8. fall 
HOUSE 
Women





















 406 So 11th St. 
I or 3 Girls 
needed  to share















 or Connie 
2959508
 



























































 St 286 3025 
Roommate Needed own furnished 
room 
for 553 a month call Tom 
at
 297 
1804  SUMMER ONLY 
Rooms




carpet,  outside entrance 
quiet 406 S 
11th St 
Need 1 or 2 male 
roommates.  Huge? 
bdrm
 apt Good location 2 pools, free 
laundry Rent 5165, 201 
us 1133 each 3 
of us 555 Call Dan 292 7489 
Basement for rent
 in large two story 
house 
530 plus utilities. Male 
pre 
I erred 295 7773.
 
Furnished 
3 Bedroom Apt. Cots, 
AEK 
7 
Bath.  Low summer rates







MALE  ROOMMATE 
WANTED  27 
year
 old ir like to 
share  clean quiet 









3 House (Fun) Large






Two girls seek 1 fun, Straight upper 
division girls





$55 per month 
Call Kathy or 
Barb. 287.8251. 
EXPER, FAST, 
ACCURATE  TYPING 
& 
EDITING  EX ENGLISH 
TEACH 
ER. IBM ELEC 
TYPEWRITER,
 1 
MARY BRYNER COLE 
244.6444 After 
9'30 








Esche's 251 2598 
FAST ACCURATE, Experienced 
typist, 
can edit Four miles from 
campus.  Mrs. Aslanian 2913.4106. 
TV'S FOR RENT  SPECIAL
 5Th
 
DENT RATE 19.00 per month. Call 
377 
2935. 
AUTO INSURANCE  MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS NO one
 refused -Annual 
Liability'Rates_ Married or single 
age 
24 & over 594, 
Married
 71 24 5163 








Tamberg,  1924 Harris Ave 
Call
 371 0395, San Jose. 
Artists'




 groups. photo 
graphers  Legit. Phone Alice 287.1625 
CUSTOM
 TAPING- Quality work 
1 &a 
Track 
Cassette Reel, Reasonable 
Prices, Fast Service
 Open Evenings 
'Tll 8 p.m. RECORDS UNLIMITED, 
179 S First. 
TYPING 







edit.  2961772. 
STUDENT 




 Mrs. Baxter 
phone 
2446501 
FRIDAY FLICK "Elvira  Madrigan" 
7 00 & 10:00 pm Morris Dailey Aud 









 thy math or 
lower
 div 
physics course Call 290 5771. 
TYPING.
 (my home) 779 
Bird Ave 2  
minutes from campus. 75 cents per 


































































 and lasting happiness
 will 
not be 































295 9648 OR 376 0976 FOR 
INFORM4 
TION. 
Driver to go hack EAST 
vla  Denver 




Automatic VW Call 292 1108 After 
Sc
 
2449100 at noon JACK I E 
That one mono 
Is a man who, 
tOclayili  
dedicates himself 







SUMMER  STUDY 
BALLET -
Adult class
 now starting at 
EufrOzia  
School of  Ballet 286 
8917, 






















 Call 292044$. 
TRANSPORTATION  , 
0369
 





























 Monica Blvd 
L   
Triumph. TR.650 Fast. 
Top condition 


























5180 p my 578 
5 
11th
 287 3774 
0664 385 South 8th Room 231 
